
which appeared in the Argentine Pressen courage fundamental principle underlying the pan-
the hope that the limitation of the naval armaments Americanism which unites the republics of America,
of these three great countries is not a particularly great and small, in their pursuit of a common ideal.
difficult problem to solve. As representative This ideal is in all respects in keeping with that
of Chile I desire to express our ardent hope that of the League of Nations and no more striking
an agreement on this question may soon be reached proof of this could be found than the fact that
under the auspices of the League of Nations. many American States are represented here and

Our delegation notes with great satisfaction the are actively and wholeheartedly co-operating in
declarations concerning arbitration which have the work of this Assembly, the most important
been made by the heads of the Governments of that the League of Nations has yet held, perhaps
the principal European Powers. We fully the most important Assembly that the world
appreciated their importance. They constitute, has ever seen. (Loud applause.)
we believe, a decisive advance towards that moral
disarmament which must necessarily precede the The President:
material disarmament that we all desire. Translation: Before the last speaker on my list

The explanation which the distinguished delegate addresses you, I should inform the Assembly that
of Brazil gave to the Assembly concerning the the British and French delegations have submitted
special position of the South American peoples, a draft resolution which would, they consider, form
both as regards the immense area of their territory a fitting conclusion to the great discussion opened
and the inadequacy of their military and naval three days ago.
forces to guarantee the execution of treaties of I will. read the resolution as soon as the English
mutual assistance of the kind contemplated for translation is ready.
the European countries, makes it unnecessary MA. Urrutia, former Minister for Foreign Affairs,
for me to set forth in detail our own view on this delegate of Colombia, will address the Assembly.
question, since our opinions, both on this matter and (Applause.)
on the principle of arbitral jurisdiction, are identical
with those expressed by my Brazilian colleague. Ir rutia (Colombia):

T would remind you on this important occasion Translation : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen
that the most serious problems that have -The discussions held in our recent meetings are
confronted South America in the last forty years of good omen not only to the League but, I venture
have been settled by arbitration. At the to think, to the entire world, which has followed
beginning of the present century the King of our proceedings with the keenest interest and has
England graciously accepted the position of moment by moment received the solemn words that
arbitrator and settled the long-standing and serious have been spoken from this platform.
frontier dispute between Chile and the Argentine We cannot fail to recognise that the elevation
Republic. In 1922 the Governments of Chile of the principle of compulsory arbitration to be
and Peru signed a protocol submitting for decision the keystone of international law, enunciated by
by the President of the United States of America the Prime Ministers of France and Great Britain-
difficulties in the execution of one of the clauses the two great liberal Powers of Europe who have
of the Treaty of Ancon, which terminated the War done so much to advance the civilisation of the
of the Pacific. The Governments of Ecuador world-is a fact of the first importance, the most
and Peru have just taken similar action to solve important fact, perhaps, in the history of inter-
their long-standing frontier dispute. national relations since the League of Nations

Although the Brazilian delegate has already founded the Permanent Court of International
referred to the Treaty signed in a friendly spirit Justice.
of co-operation by sixteen American States at As I listened to Mr. MacDonald's eloquent appeal
Santiago in May 1923, I would venture again for compulsory arbitration, I called to mind those
to draw your attention to this Treaty, which may memorable days a century ago when Canning,
be said to mark a definite stage on the road towards another Prime Minister of Great Britain, opposed
the pacific settlement of international disputes. the schemes of the Holy Alliance and enunciated
Under this Treaty, which is due to the initiative theright of American countries to sovereignty and
of that eminent Paraguayan statesman, M. Gondra, independence (applause), and prophesied that the
each signatory undertakes not to mobilise or group of free nations that had arisen in the New
concentrate its troops on the frontier of the other World would one day have the mission of restoring
party, nor to commit acts of hostility nor acts stability in the old.
preparatory to hostilities, as soon as arrangements I called to mind, too, the words which Gladstone
have been made for convening a Commission of spoke in connection with the historic Alabama
Enquiry consisting of five members appointed Treaty.
under the auspices of certain permanent He said that arbitration is the solemn consecra-
commissions which have been specially set up with tion on international ground of that feeling of
full guarantees as to impartiality and competence. justice which has made men seek for a better
The Commission of Enquiry may be con ened means of settling disputes between States than the
at the request of any one of the countries concerned. ruthless decision of the sword.

The fact that this Treaty has already been When, again, I heard M. Herriot proclaim here
ratified by the United States of America, Brazil, the right of the small nations to life and indepen-
Paraguay and other American States gives it very dence on equal terms with the great, my whole
special significance, and I would venture to point heart went out in homage to France and her noble
out to the Assembly that the Third Committee traditions, France who has proclaimed the rights
might advantageously study it, hoping as I do of man, who has consistently and vigorously defen-
that some of the ideas contained in it may be of ded the loftiest principles of right and justice in
real help in the task entrusted to the Committee Assemblies where the nations have met together.
by the Assembly. As representative of a country which, ever since

I make this proposal the more readily in that the first days of its independence, has made
this Treaty would appear to offer an example, arbitration an article of its creed, I cannot refrain
that might well be followed, of that equality from mentioning the immense satisfaction with
between great and small Powers which was so which the statements to which we have listened in
eloquently advocated by M. HIerriot. the last few days will be received by the Colombian

Equality between great and small Powers is the people. I venture, too, to believe that the speeches
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,of. the delegates of Chile, Brazil, and other American: Third ..Assembly. and other .plans- prepared and
countries are the strongest evidence that this senti-' presented: to the Secretary-General since the publi-

-ment is shared by all, the American States, which cation of.'the draft Treaty. and to examine the obli-
place implicit relia;nce eupon the principle ofarbitra- gations contained in the .Covenant of the League ,in
t'ion. From the earliest day of our .independence relationto the.guaranteesof security which a resort

•to the last Conference -of Santiago,. where the I to arbitration. and a reduction of armaments may
principle 'of arbitration was solemnly confirmed, require.: .
arbitration has been for us Americans not a vague' (2) The First Committee is requested:- :
doctrine butita living iaelity,a reality whereby.: -"(a) To consider, in view of possible amend-
we have beennable to-pput-an end to a number of I .:- . wments, the articles in the Covenant- relating to
int3ernation al disputes, particularly .boundary. dis- . te settlee of disputs
piputes.' By arbitration. we have settled almost all (b) examine within what limits the terms
.our disputes-; two very: important disputes have, of Article 36, paragraph 2, of the 'Statute
been submitted to arbitration during the last-two establishing the Permanent Court of Inter-
-:years, and in this-way the moral. unity of the conti- national Justice miht be rendered more precise
n^nt-ihas s-been restored and justice,. liberty andi and thereby facilitate the more general acceptance
.demoeracy ha-ve become the first: canons of -our 'of the clause
~pblitical faith.c

Get~lemninour iommittees wesh~all be able" and thus strengthen the solidarity and the security
I;iGenil. An ir-orComt-er we -shall be; ablee~

to .discover formulas enabling us-to develop the of thenationsof the orldby settling by pcific
ideas that have been outlined here and to reconcile means a disputes which my rise beteen States."
-conflicting- views. We shall discover the means1 Rule 117 of the Rules of Procedure reads as
-of realising our hopes. For the moment, however, i follows
we should let nothing diminish those hopes.; i 1. Resolutions, amendments and motions

-Let us pay a- solemn tribute of gratitude to the must be introduced in writing and handed to the
4tatesmn en who have come to take part in our president. The President shall cause copies to be

'proceedings and to share in:our responsibilities, distributed to the Representatives.
thus lending •added lustre to the prestige of the. 2. As a general rule, no proposal shall be dis-

'League of Nations. -' ' cussed or put to the vote at any meetingof the
After the speeches we have heard during the last: Assembly unless copies of it have been circulated

-few dayie may make' bold to think that those to all Representatives not later than the day
.•who- assert that the work of the League of Nations preceding the meeting.
h-as-failed ;and those who still hope that it will be . 3, The President may, however, permit the

-a success in the future cannot- deny that it hasi discussion and consideration of amendmentsy or
aken- a'great-'step forwardalonjg-the path of inter- of motions as to procedure, without previous

national justiee.'. After all -the declarations we have circulation of copies.
h-eard Ve mayc.claim tohave made a definite advancei We have- therefore, to determine whether the
towards peace and justice, towards the abolition thirdpararaph of Rule 17 applies to the present
of the use of brute force which has brought misfor- case. I tk hat this can be' decided in-. the
tune and disgrace on the community of nations. affirmative because though the questions involved
and death and untold misery upon the peoples, -are of supreme importance, the resolution proposed
·- •a-and when-J -say the peoples, L'am thinking firsti de o more than refer he erta
and foremost of those who toilandsufferin time really doom ttees no more theAssn refer them to ence toin

of pece ad wh,~ whn wa coms, stll til, tillCommittees of, the Assembly.; The ref erence to
soffce . fand who, lwen wr comes, f til t oil, still. the summoning by the League of an international
(Apffep anugs e th.)rliVesiifor their ' ou' trcy.j onference on disarmament is merely a premise
(A pplause.) hofthe resolution. fthe Assembly accepts the

resolution it will not definitely bind itself 'to
The President: —.summon a. conference. 

Ta ai:. The disusio is clod "' wi In these circumstances I think that paragraph
:i-:-Tra~cns aion s h il s sson, i's e e d;·I- will;.no-resThe dscussio is8 cablaon sed.3 of Rule 17 of the Rules of Procedure does apply,

now read-tothe Assembly the resolution submitted and the discussion of the proposed resolution
'by the-Frec ·ihandBritish -delegations.' t W;e will' which IT have just read is therefore.in order.
othen consider-s -how far Rule 17 of the 'Ruttles of. Accordingly I call upon Mr. Ramsay Macdonald,

Procedure appIs to this resution ; fter that Prime Minister of Great Britain and first delegate
I will, call -upon the first delegate of Great Britain of theBritish empire, to address the Assembly.
-and the first delegate-,of'- France to explain the Lou and prone a

'resOlution.' Iwill-then ask the Assemblytotake M. Rm y Md ( 
a decision regarding it. I Mr. Ramsay AMaeDonald (Great Britain)

The resolution reads as8-follows: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen-By agreement
"--^ The •:~ '- •. ' -': - ' jbetween our French friends and ourselves the

h eAssembly, .- Assembly has now before it a resolution which we
" iNoting-the declarations of the Governments repre- believe will give effect to the debate that has been

'sented observes with satisfaction that, they contain -'continued during the last days on the question of
teo-basisof an understanding tending to establish a the reduction of armaments. Briefly, the resolution
sceuref .peace,.;—-; —' . ;:- assumes that a Conference will be summoned by

~ Decides as follows: 'the League of Nations to deal with armaments,;-`''Decide'8'a*s foillldws's
Withavie to reociig .in te nw pr pos that, in preparation for that Conference, the Third

thedivergenes o betweoncertai points ew whs Committee will consider all the documents that have
.the rgnces beetnwredend whteainpts oa g mew w~has be been produced through the activities of the League
rach. been a bxressed , an intern tgreement c hnf se bee upon' and its various Committees and that .the First
reahed, to enable a~n international conference, ·upon Committee will be charged with the consideration
armament~to be s~umntoned by the League of Nat~ionsj of the form of that clause regarding arbitration
atthe eare possbe moment: which.was embodied in the Statute of the Permanent

" ^(1) -The Third Committee is requested to cons ider' Court of International Justice. The resolution ends
'the-'material dealing with security and the reduction, with a prayer that thus might be strengthened the
•of armaments, particularly the observations .of' the solidity and the security of the nations of the world
'Governmlentson'the draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance), by settling by pacific means all disputes which
prepared in pursuance .of Resolution XIV of thel, may arise between States
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Mr '-3."P^resident;,-I'am ': going t'b add nothing to: the by -'the contributions ,wich tey are now.making
discissi6n. It has been admirable. it has exposed to .0thos1 :traditions:.. .
the needs: of' States in -very varying -conditions- and - We have-just the fear--and . express -it quite
no agreement by' the League of Nations, however sineerely-w' have just the fear ' thast: we -.may
'good it may be upon paper, however desirable it slip -back. Let me explain. You:' find pon old

nmay be morally, can bB 'satisfactory unless it relates roads, unused' for generations'a nd generations, that
to the actual facts of the situation in which each the ruts, get:de:eper and deeper, and' the"-habits
State finds-itself. (Applause.) - of :::those who: pass 'along them become more. and

It. has been. our business to face with courage but' more ingrained; every:.other road becomes haunted
wi-th caution, recondite problems that have taken 'with ghosts, with fears; :with terrors and.-then
the nations of the world generations and genera- - something- happens: thlat shows' that ;the -old- Troad
tions not to settle but -to face honestly, as we at is not a safe 'one—-a, war, ,.a revolution. a great
last are doing here. i ' disturbancee comes"and stops it up for a;moment.

.The question of peace: What are the conditions i :'You know that. when the -wheels begin to: go round
of peace ? The question of national. security : I on 'the top of -; rutthe; great danger is that unless
What is national security-~ . The question of :the hand that guides is a -steady: hand :,,steeri'ng
arbitration: What is the scope of arbitration ? towards :'the,: new and: the, better,- down you may
The question of disarmament: TTnder what con- go into the rut, and another war and'-another
ditions is disarmament safe ? '. revolution are- necessary- to: enable -'you: tof oget

Sir, they say that "the mills of God grind 'lowly": -out of it.' This ifrankly-.is the, fear- that we have
the mills of Man grind still more slowly, in our hearts- lest we go back.

I see' in front of me an old master though a new · But, ir, thisresolution, and thema.terial¢'that
friend, M. Leon Bourgeois. (Applause.) I was will be produced by the carrying, out:: of, this

young and my hair. was black- when M. LUonn resolution, will secure us against falling back into
Bourgeoishonouring his own name and: the name those methods of -a.lmost superstitious :secmity
'of the nation to which he belonged, proposed, 'at which really have noreality associated' w-ith

an International .Conference, that the-. question i them atall. I hope, ladies and, gentlemen,tltha
of' arbitration should be scientifically discussed.- this resolution is going to-be carried with unanimity

.Hlere-are we assembled to-day. The years have and that whole of the ssemblt
andfthsat h whee t o. e eAssemblycold onl;ith.t

gone; disputes have acc. multed, wars have been I ead to ittodo twoda
fought' millions of precious lives have been sacri- The world expects much from us. Le us. hae
ficed, thousands of millions of ireasure ha e been the : courage : to: give it gthat much byadoptng
dissipated, and my friend, grown old and .grey in thi reoltionby carryin on the ork b g

derineg this question: in e i ots ver y first stages. it i disovered te y to secure pae e ll
disgrace to us all. o then be writing t he name a ofo thise Assembly;in

nSir Oife this 'meeting of the Assemblry could otnly letters ofgold' for the histork
be recorded in th e etages of historyh as ~the oAssembHly (Flce.
which, forothed first time gave'not only lip-servieei

-tovpeace, but brain-servce; it would be distinguished .President-e

hib eal':the ssemblies of manindthat hare met{ .pl.e' :M. Herriot, first delegate .of .France,
Itis not tha ouropionsa vebeen eon iedi ipeeeswill addres acthein ansse bly. 

Myfriend, M. Herriot," delivered' an'i admirsable:: -' hr -..... .
d peec yesit;erdas. M Herriotand I ver often ' .M. mHe rrio mo unteald the platformamidst theod

Start 'on thensame road; in, othe same Djo.urnely, :he d appla-use of the .Assembly.) '"te . .. .en
on one side of "the road and I on the other. .oThe
road sis the same, s the end is :the same, and pasewef M Herriot (France) l
are good friends_ we do not go very far befor' :we'!
move togetherl and' continue oui journey arm in' T he rans rationh: Mr.,President, ladies and gentlemen,
arm int-he middle : o'i f the rad. (ra our dreasd Apkplase. ) -I ,shall .not d etained you .long:. T:oher best of all
It; is h it that our' opinions haveh ben reconciled; .speeches is actionn ;andit is an action that I. wish
it' istathat e meningless' difference in distance to performk here in following my. dear friend,

andt in position has been 'bridged by our common-: Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, upon this'plbatform -'
se nse and our desire f6r hum'n: c ompano nsh ip. We eboth, arrived' here only a few daySeTago twitch

rThe Frenchm Preier, M. Theunis, Dr. eres, a deep .sens e ofI our responsibiitie s:'o andiia. kcieen
M c. Van 'Karnebeek 'especially, but othersaiso,, anxiety to' know whethera we ould.be useful or.not

delivered speeches yesterdany characterised by:'that to the great cause of peace of which we,slike all of
om, faithful- sagacity ,hich o ':s essenitl in I you here , are the devoted servants . e. have :both

councils like this. We- dreamour dreatms We spoken freely. We have explained our ideas, our
:hoave. our :,visions.- Ah, . my friends; ithatp .is not i fears, our methods and our conceptions 'wthe av e s way
etnough.rt W e hae to discover ' thee wayo. W.e have ' which y'Ur work Shoild be: carried t. ut,
't;o find-how 'we -are going to get through all the hile' we: eplained' ourideas we re'boh aeti ted
forenss t hat ie betweenus and ourt diestinies; how: by thea desire, Iwosuld even sayl thedeterIniinatidn,
are-to remove barriers, how we are to destroy not to leave this Assembly without having ahirrvct ed

obstacles,::: - complete unity of understanding, withouthoisetting

I wishe t give the assurance to'my b frieds. that the example of two men with heavy responsibilities
'so' far as the British Government is concerned it joi ning 'hands in an 'effort to aeffectn a' greement
has no intention whatever of: shutting its eyes -to which will prove of value to all.': This agreem1entis
obvious dangers in order to-indulge in a pleasant! contained ..in the resolution we have s(ubmited

weakening';f their opportunities to live; ' no fuller and longer consuriltation. All that i'have:been
sacrificing of' the security which I consider to be' able to do myself is to ensure the concurrehce ofmy
their best-security, namely, their liberty to express very dear friends..from :Belgium, 'who' authorised
themselves, their liberty to be, their liberty to me to speak on their behalf, and of my no less'dear
enjoy themselves in possession of their historical friends from Italy, who' have been.so :good'nas to
traditions which they are glorifying and beautifying: grant me the same permission.
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But, my dear colleagues, my words are addressed along it, he and I, together, arm in arm, at one in
to all of you, and I am sure that in a short while our thoughts and in our efforts.
you will one and all unanimously respond to our I feel sure that you all, my dear colleagues,
President's appeal. share our ambitions, our resolve to co-operate

It would indeed have been-I will no longer say in a spirit of brotherly love. On resuming the
it would be-deplorable if the great debate which direction of my country's affairs I shall not cease
has lasted here for three days had been nothing to be present among you and, whether far or near,
more than an academic discussion. It would have to give you the support of my complete confidence
been, as it was termed just now, a disgrace. At the in your work and, let me add among my last words,
very least, it would have been a matter for keen of my whole faith.
regret. For in order to achieve a task so great as that

We have heard, in turn, the broad views of Lord which now awaits its conclusion, the intellect,
Parmoor, inspired by a lofty and wide philosophy, however it may strive, is not enough. You will
the recommendations so eloquently put forward agree, my dear colleagues, that we shall need a
by some of the highest authorities in Europe or robust faith. Nothing can be done in any sphere
the world-you will excuse me if I only mention without great faith. Without this belief and the
a few of them-M. Van Karnebeek, Dr. Benes, will which is born of it, without the determination
MI. Theunis, M. Salandra, M. Politis, who spoke this to triumph over all obstacles, to sweep aside
morning, and many others whose cogent pleas we objections-without this ambition and this resolve
shall certainly not forget. we can never attain the goal.

We must now come to a conclusion. The The French delegation will work with you in
conclusion is the joint note which we have the this spirit, and I am sure that in a few weeks the
honour to submit to you. I believe that we have nations will rejoice to learn that the Fifth Assembly
chosen the right way. It would have been deplo- of the League of Nations has made a decisive step
rable if four years of endeavour had had no result. forward, by which our century will be marked off
Once you have adopted our text, the Committees from those long, long centuries of misery when
of the Assembly will be in a position to continue war was the only final argument of nations.
the work and to embark on those arduous enquiries, Although we have many difficulties to overcome,
which my friend MacDonald described just now many rivers to cross before we arrive at the end of
in vivid terms, on the problems of assistance and our journey, we shall be a little nearer than we
of solidarity, for which you must find the solution are to-day to that bright horizon which we are
that can alone give reality and life to the inter- striving to reach by the close and brotherly colla-
national brotherhood that we hope to create. boration which I have for a few hours been

T can assure you that as head of my Government privileged to witness. I take away with me such
I shall take leave of you to-night full of hope, precious comfort that my last word to you must
faith and gratitude towards you, my dear colleagues. be a word of thanks. (Loud and prolonged applause.)
We were at the most critical moment in the
existence of the League of Nations. I ventured (M. leon Bourgeois and 111. Herriot crossed to
to tell you yesterday that we must in our work the seats occupied by the British delegaton and
conform to the laws which govern all organic shoo hands warmly with Mr. MacDonald amidst
development. As we know, the most critical time the renewed applause of all the delegates.)
in organic development is always the period of
early growth. We were precisely at the point where The President
we had to decide whether we were to continue Translation: Does anyone else wish to speak'
indefinitely to discuss first principles, as has so The discussion is closed.
often been the case in regard to the problem of In view of the great importance of the question
peace, or whether we were to adopt resolutions submitted to you I propose that delegates in favour
and pass on to actions leading to real results. of the motion should signify their approval by

In a few minutes we shall, I hope, have passed standing up. (General assent.)
the reef.

WV\T~7h1at more caln we wish? @CertaiTnly not, my The result of the voting was as follows:What more can we wish? Certainly not, my
dear colleagues, that your Committees will possess For 46
the necessary courage. That we know they will Against 0
have; we know that you will find among you men
whose intelligence and knowledge will find solutions The President:
for the problems which confront us, solutions which
will not perhaps be altogether perfect, but which Translaton I am happy to state that the
the nations will accept with gratitude and to which Assembly has unanimously adopted the resolution
they will subscribe because they emanate from submitted to it. (Loud and prolonged applause.)
the highest authority that the world has ever If the Assembly has no objection, the next
known. meeting will be held on Monday at half-past

What I wish-and I speak for us all-is that ten o'clock. We shall then. resume the general
we should one and all have the will and the patience diseussion on the report on the work of the
to complete this great work which has just made so Council. Assent.)
decisive an advance.

The road of which my friend MacDonald spoke he Asse y rose at 15 p..
just now is still a long road, but we shall advance
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